Individual differences in behaviour are often consistent across time and contexts, but it is not clear whether such consistency is reflected at the molecular level. We explored this issue by studying scouting in honeybees in two different behavioural and ecological contexts: finding new sources of floral food resources and finding a new nest site. Brain gene expression profiles in food-source and nest-site scouts showed a significant overlap, despite large expression differences associated with the two different contexts. Class prediction and 'leave-one-out' cross-validation analyses revealed that a bee's role as a scout in either context could be predicted with 92.5% success using 89 genes at minimum. We also found that genes related to four neurotransmitter systems were part of a shared brain molecular signature in both types of scouts, and the two types of scouts were more similar for genes related to glutamate and GABA than catecholamine or acetylcholine signalling. These results indicate that consistent behavioural tendencies across different ecological contexts involve a mixture of similarities and differences in brain gene expression.
Introduction
Individual differences in behaviour are ubiquitous in nature. Many such differences are heritable, relatively stable over the lifetime of an animal, and consistent across distinct behavioural and ecological contexts, in both humans [1, 2] and non-human animals [3] [4] [5] . This phenomenon exists in a wide range of species, from insects to primates [5] [6] [7] , and also involves many different types of behaviour, including aggressiveness [8, 9] , fearfulness [10] , risk-taking [11] [12] [13] and exploratory or novelty-seeking behaviour [14, 15] . Relatively little is known about the molecular basis of consistent tendencies that are manifest across different behavioural and ecological contexts. Specifically, it is not known whether such consistent tendencies are associated with similar patterns of brain gene expression.
Scouting in colonies of the honeybee, Apis mellifera, provides an excellent system to study this question. Scout bees seek new resources for their colony, and they use a variety of similar and different behaviours to do so across two very different ecological contexts: foraging for floral resources and searching for a new nest site. Only a minority of a colony's adult worker bees act as food scouts and search for new food sources on their own; the majority of the foraging force wait to be 'recruited' and rely on information provided by scout bees to guide their foraging. The same is true for nest scouts; after colony reproduction (fission), a small group of bees search for new nest sites and then share information about these sites with the majority of the bees that have formed a temporary 'swarm', awaiting a move to a permanent location. Nest scouts recruit other individuals to investigate potential locations before the entire swarm moves [16] . The two forms of scouting behaviour also have very different search targets: they use different criteria to evaluate their targets and are influenced by different & 2014 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
social environments [16] . The tendency to scout is influenced by both inherited and environmental factors [15, [17] [18] [19] [20] . Food scouting occurs daily and is strongly influenced by colony need and seasonal floral fluctuation, and food scouts search for new flower patches and evaluate how profitable they are as sources of sustenance. Nest scouting happens only when a colony reproduces and the swarm (reproductive propagule), seeking to establish a new colony, an event that happens once or twice a year [16] ; nest scouts search for new locations, such as tree cavities, and evaluate how suitable they are as shelter [16] .
Brain transcriptomic analysis is a powerful tool to quantify the dynamic nature of brain gene expression in relation to behavioural output, and has been used to identify neurogenomic profiles that are associated with distinct behavioural states [20] . Using this method, Liang et al. previously demonstrated [15] that food scouts show large differences in brain gene expression relative to non-scout foragers. Some of these differences suggested differences in the activity of certain neural signalling pathways in the scout brain that are known to be involved in vertebrate novelty seeking, and this information was used to demonstrate causal effects of these signalling pathways on food scouting probability [15] . However, Liang et al. [15] did not address the question of whether the two different types of scouts show similar or different patterns of brain gene expression.
We hypothesized that these two types of scouting behaviour share certain cross-contextual molecular signatures of novelty seeking, and tested our hypothesis by transcriptomic comparisons of the brains of food scouts and nest scouts relative to non-scout controls (recruit bees). There is a connection between two types of scouts; nest scouts are over three times more likely to act as food scouts than are other bees [15] . A link to novelty seeking has been shown for food scouts [15] , but not yet for nest scouts.
Because of the big differences in ecological and behavioural contexts between the two types of scouts, we compared each type of scout to the relevant group of 'recruits', those bees who followed the information provided by the scouts in each context [21] . Recruits are similar to scouts in age, experience, search image and activity level during foraging and nest hunting, but differ significantly in their novelty-seeking tendency.
In this study, we predicted that food and nest scouts would show common patterns of brain gene expression to reflect common underlying novelty-seeking tendencies, despite the differences in behavioural and ecological contexts described above. We also predicted that food and nest scouts would show differences in brain gene expression to reflect the different behavioural and ecological contexts of the two types of scouting.
Material and methods (a) Bees
Bees were collected from four colonies maintained at Liddell Laboratory, Cornell University, in Ithaca, NY. Each colony was headed by a queen that was inseminated by semen from a single drone (SDI colonies, drones were from unrelated colonies) to minimize the effects of genetic variation within each trial (queens were reared and instrumentally inseminated by Glenn Apiaries, Fallbrook, CA). Three colonies were used to collect food scouts and recruits, and two colonies were used to collect nest scouts and recruits (one colony was used in both food and nest scouting experiments). All bees were foraging age, and collected only in the morning to eliminate possible age and circadian effects on brain gene expression, respectively [22, 23] .
(b) Hive-moving assay to collect food scouts and recruits
Each colony that was used for identifying food scouts and recruits had its hive entrance closed and then was moved in the evening to a new location at least 4 km away; only bees showing scouting behaviour (independent search for floral resources) forage the next morning. We opened hive entrances the following morning at 08.00 h, and scouts were collected between 08.00 and 09.00 h. Scouts were identified as the first bees to leave the hive, collect food in the unfamiliar environment and return to their hive [18, 18] . To prevent the scouts from activating recruits by performing waggle dances inside the hive, we installed a mesh-wired entrance tube at the hive entrance so foragers could leave but not re-enter [18] . We analysed each collected bee's foregut contents to verify her scout status [17, 18] . Only bees that carried nectar (more than 1 ml) were identified as scouts (no pollen carriers were used). We collected recruits between 10.00 and 11.00 h the next morning, because by this time most of the foragers had been recruited to food sources by scouts [15] . We checked foregut contents to confirm that each bee was replete, which is typical for recruited foragers. In all experiments, we collected bees with soft forceps and immediately dropped them into liquid nitrogen to freeze brain gene expression at natural levels.
(c) Artificial swarm method to collect nest scouts and recruits
Artificial swarms were prepared according to standard procedures [24] during late May and early June. A different colony (each headed by an SDI queen) was used in each trial. We first located the colony's queen and put her in a small cage (3.2 Â 10 Â 1.6 cm). Using a large funnel, we then shook 1.5 kg (approx. 12 000) bees into a wooden 'swarm box' (15 Â 25 Â 35 cm) with screen wire sides and placed the queen cage inside it. To obtain both young bees and foragers, we shook bees off frames of comb located in both the upper and lower parts of the hive. The swarm box was then placed in a dark room and kept at room temperature for 3-5 days, during which time the screen sides were brushed with sucrose syrup (1 : 1 v/v) about five times a day, until hundreds of wax scales dropped off the bees, which occurs naturally in swarming bees. We took the artificial swarm outside in the morning at 08.00 h and installed it on a 'swarm board', a wooden board fixed vertically on a 1.7 m stake [25] , as follows. First, we affixed the queen cage to the centre of the board, and placed two sugar water feeders on the swarm board so the bees would not need to forage. We then shook out the bees at the foot of the swarm board. Within about 1 h the bees had climbed onto the swarm board and were clustered around the queen, as in a natural swarm; nest-site scouting usually started 0.5 -1 h after the cluster had formed. As soon as each nest scout identified herself by performing a waggle dance on the cluster, we collected her with a soft forceps before she could recruit bees to her site and dropped her into liquid nitrogen. Within 1 h, we collected 21-25 scouts; all were collected during the initial searching phase when each scout's waggle dance indicated a different location. The next morning, we identified a similar number of recruits as bees performing waggle dances during the 'consensus' phase [26] , the period just prior to the swarm taking off, by which time all the dances were pointed in the same direction and most of the dancing bees were ones that had been recruited to the chosen nest site [26] . These recruits were also collected in liquid nitrogen.
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We collected both nest scouts and recruits in the morning between 9.00 and 12.00 to eliminate possible circadian effects on brain gene expression. (See the electronic supplementary material for description of standard brain dissection, RNA extraction and microarray analysis methods).
(d) Statistical analyses of gene expression
We analysed the microarray data with a linear mixed effects model implemented using restricted maximum likelihood (REML) to describe the normalized log2-transformed gene intensity values, including the effects of dye, behavioural group, bee and microarray (for loop design see electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ). We evaluated differences in mRNA abundance with an F-test statistic; F1-type false discovery rate p-values including multiple-test adjustment were used to generate lists of differentially expressed genes (DEG). A total of 10 001 of 11 886 were expressed on at least 75% of all the microarrays (104 of 138) and were used for further analysis. We excluded genes that were highly expressed in the hypopharyngeal glands owing to the risk of contamination during brain dissection [27] . Gene annotation was based on honeybee genome OGS 3.2 (updated July 2012). Six pairwise contrasts were tested with ANOVA across four groups, and four pairs were analysed further: scouts versus recruits within each context (FS versus FR and NS versus NR) and foragers versus nest seekers within each role (FS versus NS and FR versus NR). 'Context' refers to an involvement with either food sources or nest sites (both scouts and recruits), and 'role' refers to acting as either a scout or a recruit (for both food sources and nest sites). Two main factors, context and role, and a role Â context interaction were tested separately in a mixed-model ANOVA on the same data. These relationships are illustrated in the electronic supplementary material, figure S1 .
(e) Gene expression pattern analyses
We performed linear discriminant analyses with the 'lda' function in the 'MASS' package of R (v. 2.15.1). Hierarchal clustering and heatmaps were generated by using the 'pheatmap' package in R (v. 2.15.1). We performed class prediction analysis on 557 DEGs between scouts and recruits (regardless of context), using the uncorrelated centroid shrunken (USC) method [28] and identified a series of predictor gene sets. Using 'leave-one-out' crossvalidation analysis with the supporting vector machine (SVM) method [29, 30] , we computed prediction results for each set and reported the one that had the strongest predictive value with the smallest number of predictor genes (for all tests and results see electronic supplementary material, table S3). We performed partially automated versions of these analyses with MULTIEXPERIMENT VIEWER (MEV, v. 4.8, developed and maintained by TM4.org: http://www.tm4.org/mev.html). We calculated a representation factor (RF) to determine whether the number of genes that overlapped on two gene lists was statistically significant. This RF factor is the number of observed overlapping genes divided by the expected number of overlapping genes. The denominator is calculated as the product of the number of oligos differentially expressed in each experiment divided by the total number of oligos analysed [27] . We also used RF analysis to determine whether the number of enriched gene ontology (GO) terms that overlapped on two gene lists was statistically significant. In general, RF ¼ n(observed)/n(expected), where n(observed) is the number of the overlapped and n(expected) ¼ n(list A) Â n(list B)/n(background).
(f ) Functional analysis of brain gene expression
We performed gene functional enrichment analysis with DAVID bioinformatics resources 6.7 (http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov) in order to identify the predominant molecular functions, biological processes and cellular components represented by a list of DEGs. These analyses used GO [31] . Differentially expressed honeybee orthologues of Drosophila melanogaster genes were analysed against a background set of genes, which are all the Drosophila orthologues (Drosophila genome v. Dmel r5.42) in the honeybee genome (Amel 4.5). Enrichment was determined by comparing overlapped GO terms between gene lists with an EASE score [31] , which is a modified Fisher's Exact test primarily used by DAVID to determine significance levels in the gene enrichment analysis (http://david. abcc.ncifcrf.gov/helps/functional_annotation.html). EASE scores with a p-value cut-off (95% confidence) are generally more relaxed than Benjamini-Hochberg FDR with the same confidence. The results using both tests are summarized in the electronic supplementary material, table S2.
Results
(a) Similarities and differences in the brain gene expression profiles of food and nest scouts
There were extensive differences in brain gene expression between scouts and recruits, for both food and nest scouting (table 1, FDR , 0.05 with contrast p , 0.005). Over 1000 genes were differentially expressed between food scouts and food recruits (1003 for FS versus FR), and a similar amount between nest scouts and nest recruits (1032 for NS versus NR). This represents approximately 10% of all the transcripts analysed on the microarray (1032 of 9877 for food scouting and 1003 of 9889 for nest scouting) and is consistent with a previous brain transcriptomic study on food scout bees [15] . The brain gene expression profiles of food scouts in this study showed significant similarity with the profiles of food scouts in a previous study [15] ( There also were strong brain gene expression differences between food scouts and nest scouts, and between food recruits and nest recruits, 1682 and 1416 genes, respectively (table 1) . Among the differences, GO analysis revealed that genes related to glucose metabolism (GO:0006006) were enriched among the set of genes upregulated in the brains of food scouts but not nest scouts, perhaps related to differences in exposure to food for the two types of scouts.
Similar results were obtained with an independent factorial analysis that focused on brain gene expression patterns associated with ecological context and behavioural role. This is to complement the pairwise comparisons described above. 'Context' refers to an involvement with either food sources or nest sites (both scouts and recruits), and 'role' refers to acting as either a scout or a recruit (for both food sources and nest sites). There were over 2000 genes associated with differences in context, over 1000 associated with differences in role and almost 1000 associated with a role Â context interaction (table 1 and figure 1a) . Surprisingly, despite the large number of DEGs on the context DEG list, it was associated with relatively few significantly enriched GO terms. GO terms significantly enriched on the role DEG list and the role Â context interaction list are indicated in figure 1b. Scouts showed more genes differentially expressed in the GO category of 'lipid particle' than did recruits. The role Â context interaction DEG list contained several genes of particular interest. This includes several neurotransmitter receptor (figure 2a) and hormonal signalling (electronic supplementary material, table S3c) genes and the gene encoding the odourant binding protein obp4 (or asp4, GB53372), apparently unique to honeybees [32] . Obp4 was the most upregulated gene in the brains of nest scouts compared to nest recruits (FDR , 0.05, contrast p , 10
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), but was (modestly) downregulated in food scouts (FDR , 0.05, contrast p ¼ 0.012; electronic supplementary material, figure S4a). Obp4 gene has been associated with a variety of foraging activities in previous microarray studies (electronic supplementary material, figure S4b).
(b) Similarities and differences in the expression of hormone and neurotransmitter signalling genes in food and nest scouts
Nest scouts showed a stronger pattern of upregulation of genes related to hormone signalling than did food scouts (electronic supplementary material, table S3a -c). The DEG list for nest scouts versus recruits was enriched for genes associated with 'response to ecdysone' (GO:0035075) and 'response to steroid hormone stimulus' (GO:0048545). For example, two transcription factor genes, forkhead box P ( foxP or fd85E) and ftz-transcription factor 1 ( ftz-f1) showed consistent upregulation in the brains of both food scouts and nest scouts, but another closely related gene transcription factor gene, broad-complex (br), was upregulated only in the brains of nest scouts. Prior systems biology analysis predicted that these genes orchestrate important networks of behaviourally related gene expression in the honeybee brain [33] . Both nest and food scouts showed differential brain expression of several genes related to catecholamine, glutamate and GABA-related neural signalling relative to recruits. In addition to these three signalling systems, which also were found to be associated with scouting in a previous study [15] , both nest and food scouts also showed differential expression of acetylcholine-related genes. Of a total of 16 genes related to dopamine, octopamine, glutamate, GABArelated and acetylcholine signalling (electronic supplementary material, table S1), food scouts showed significant expression differences in eight genes (relative to food recruits) and nest scouts showed significant expression differences in nine genes (relative to nest-site recruits; figure 1a ).
There were also notable differences between nest and food scouts in the expression of neurotransmitter signalling genes. The two types of scouts were more similar for glutamate-and Table 2 . Common patterns of DEGs and enriched GO terms across three scouting-related datasets. Representation factor (RF) analyses of food scouting, nest scouting (this study) and a previous study of food scouting [15] . RF ¼ n(observed)/n(expected), where n(expected) ¼ n(list A) Â n(list B)/n(background). For DEGs, n ¼ 9877 (background as total genes with Drosophlia homologues in this analysis); for enriched GO, n ¼ 5195 (background as total GO terms available). Food 1: food scout versus recruits collected in the field experiments (this study); food 2: food scouts versus recruits collected in semi-natural enclosure [15] ; nest: nest scouts versus nest recruits collected in the field experiments (this study). GABA-related genes, but more divergent for catecholamine-and acetylcholine-related genes. For example, while the upregulation of the genes encoding the excitatory amino acid transporter 4 (eaat-4) and the metabotropic GABA-B receptor subtype 3 (mgarb3) occurred in both types of scouts, dopamine receptor dopr1 and all three acetylcholine genes (nachra5, chet-1 and chet-1-like) were only upregulated in nest scouts, and downregulated or not significantly different in food scouts (figure 2a). (a) Expression ratio shows genes in five neurotransmitter systems are differentially expressed in both scouting behaviours (dopamine, glutamate, GABA, acetylcholine and octopamine systems). Yellow bars, expression ratios of nest scouts divided by nest recruits (NS/NR); blue bars, expression ratios of food scouts divided by food recruits (FS/FR). Asterisk (*) denotes FDR , 0.05 and contrast p , 0.005. Gene information: see electronic supplementary material, table S1. (b,c) Linear discriminant analysis using the expression profiles showed in (a) display a clear separation of scouts and recruits in 60 individual bees, plotted by food scouting (LD1 and LD2 accounted for 75.2% of the variation) and nest scouting (LD1 and LD2 accounted for 90.5% of the variation), respectively. FS, food scouts (red); FR, food recruits (blue); NS, nest scouts (red); NR, nest recruits (blue), with different colonies denoted as subscript 1, 2 and 3.
Experiments
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Results from the context-and role-based factorial analysis presented above also were used to address the following question: are the individual differences consistent enough to allow for the classification of scouts and recruits solely on the basis of brain gene expression, regardless of ecological context? Based on the results of the factorial analysis we selected a set of 557 genes that varied only with role, not context or role Â context. We then used class prediction to identify a series of 'predictor gene sets' out of these 557 genes, and used 'leave-one-out' cross-validation [29, 30] to find the smallest predictor gene set with the best prediction results. A minimum set of 89 genes was able to predict whether a bee was a scout or a recruit 92.5% of the time (clustering and heatmap: electronic supplementary material, figure S5 ; selection: electronic supplementary material, table S4a, gene list: electronic supplementary material, table S5). A total of 111 of 120 bees were identified correctly as a scout or recruit (54 of 60 bees correct for scouts, 57 of 60 bees correct for recruits) using selected 89-gene expression profiles, compared with 78.3% success if all 557 genes were used without such selection (electronic supplementary material, table S3a). Among these 89 best predictor genes, the gene encoding the transcription factor Forkhead box P ( foxP, GB40150) and tubulin b-1 (GB44133) were both consistently upregulated in nest scouts and in food scouts (consistent with the results in [15] ). Similarly, the heatshock protein gene lethal essential for life (l(2)efl-like, GB45906) showed consistent downregulation in both types of scouts. Metabotropic GABA receptor type B 3 (mgarb3) gene was upregulated in both food and nest scouts, which also is consistent with the results in [15] .
We also used the same methods to ask whether predictor gene sets for nest scouts can correctly predict food scouts and vice versa. The best predictor gene set for nest scouts correctly classified food scouts and recruits significantly better than random (39 of 60, 65% success, binomial test, p , 0.05), but not vice versa (31 of 60, 58% success, p . 0.05; electronic supplementary material, table S4b). This result suggests that the neurogenomic signature of nest scouts may serve as a more stringent template for scouting behaviour than that of food scouts.
The 16 genes related to catecholamine, glutamate, GABArelated and acetylcholine signalling described above also provided a strong signature of scouting behaviour. Linear discriminant analysis (LDA) clearly separated scouts and recruits on the basis of this set of 16 genes (n ¼ 30). For food scouting, LD1 and LD2 accounted for 75.2% of the variation between food scouts and recruits (figure 2b), and for nest scouting, LD1 and LD2 accounted for 90.5% of the variation between the nest scouts and recruits (figure 2c). By contrast, scouts did not show differences in expression for genes related to serotonin or tyramine signalling, and LDA using five genes involved in serotonin and tyramine signalling did not differentiate scouts from recruits (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ).
Discussion
We predicted that consistent tendencies across different behavioural and ecological contexts involve common patterns of brain gene expression. In support of this hypothesis, we report that scouting behaviours, performed differently and expressed in two different ecological contexts, share a common core of genes. We suggest that this common core reflects a common underlying novelty-seeking tendency for the two types of scouting because some of the same neural signalling pathways that causally influence novelty seeking in food scouts [15] were also part of the brain molecular signature for nest scouts.
It is intriguing to find the same neurotransmitter systems involved in both types of scouting, regardless of the distinct social and natural environment in which each behaviour occurs. Dopamine and glutamate are known to be involved in novelty-seeking behaviour in vertebrates, including humans [34] , and a causal relationship was found between increased glutamate signalling and increased scouting probabilities [15] . A weaker but still causal link has also been shown for dopamine and octopamine [15] . In this study, we found that nest scouts shared similar expression patterns with food scouts for glutamate-and GABA-related genes, but had different patterns for dopamine-, octopamine-and acetylcholine-related genes. Based on these findings, we speculate that the glutamate and GABA systems are part of a core mechanism that promotes novelty-seeking behaviour in bees across multiple contexts, while catecholamines influence scouting behaviour differently in different contexts.
Our results also suggest that in addition to neural signalling molecules, there is an important relationship between endocrine processes and scouting, because hormone-related regulator genes such as ftz-f1, br, usp and other ecdysone-related genes were consistently associated with scouting in both contexts. Suggestive links between steroid hormone signalling and cocaine-related novelty seeking have been reported recently in both mice and fruitflies [35, 36] . We also found a robust link between genes related to the GO category 'lipid particle' and scouting behaviour-this might reflect unique aspects of lipid metabolism in the brains of scout bees, speculation that awaits functional analysis.
We also predicted that food and nest scouts would show differences in brain gene expression to reflect the different behavioural and ecological contexts of the two types of scouting. This prediction also was upheld. Food scouts search daily for brightly coloured flowers, whereas nest scouts search for dark tree holes on the infrequent occasions that colonies are homeless. Perhaps differences in the expression of genes such as odour-binding protein 4 (obp4) reflect some of the differences in the sensory aspects of these two types of scouting. The gene obp4 showed increased brain expression in nest scouts, but was downregulated in food scouts; it also was downregulated in a previous study of scouts [15] and downregulated in active versus inactive foragers [22] . These results suggest differences in responsiveness to olfactory stimuli in the foraging and swarming contexts.
It is possible that differences between scouts and recruits in brain gene expression are due, at least in part, to genetic differences. Previous research showed that both nest and food scouting tendencies have a heritable component [17] [18] [19] [20] ; certain genotypes are overrepresented among scouts, and a colony's scouting rate is affected by patriline diversity. It is also well known that scouting probabilities are regulated by the fluctuation of floral resource availability and colony needs for food and shelter over different seasons [23] . However, it is unclear what genetic elements contribute to the probability of becoming a scout or a recruit, and how such propensities rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 281: 20141868 interact with the environment inside and outside the hive to shape scouting probabilities. Moreover, previous research has demonstrated that it is possible to induce food scouting by manipulating some of the neurotransmitter systems implicated by the present and previous [15] transcriptomic analyses. These results make it likely that the overall patterns reported here reflect real similarities and differences in scouting behaviour across the two behavioural and ecological contexts.
Understanding both the mechanistic and evolutionary bases of consistent individual differences in behaviour are important challenges in the study of animal behaviour and animal personality. Progress on both challenges will require model systems similar to scouting in honeybees, in which similar tendencies across different behavioural and ecological contexts occur naturally and are amenable to mechanistic analysis. Data accessibility. Differential expressed genes (DEGs) and enriched GO categories were submitted as a part of the electronic supplementary material. Microarray data meet Minimum Information About Microarray Experiment (MIAME) standards and are available at ArrayExpress database (www.ebi.ac.uk/arrayexpress, accession number: E-MTAB-2918).
